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Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

H. GRAYDOH
King Edward 

Pharmacy

260 Jasper Ave., East

[RISTMAS 
FRUIT

jch flavored Valencia Raisins 
[ »1.00; Sweet juicy Musca- 

ibs., 01.00; Seeded raisins, 
01.00; Seedless sultanas, » 

1.00; Re-cleaned currants, t 
J 90; Shelled Almonds and 
Its, 45c; Mixed nuts In shell, 
hr lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 

Mrs, candles, chocolates In 
I boxes, everything good to 
|d at lowest price» A beua- 
alendar for you.

and Get your Wall-pocket
T.

Farmer’s Headquarters’

ILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.

IS’ MARKET REVIEW.
Dec. 16—The local mar- 

Intinue to be well supplied 
1 products and the prices tave 
sequence, dropped- in soips 
frticularly In potatoes and 

Christmas specialties, 
such as fowl, are rising, 

jitter and eggs are beginning

|ing are the prices quoted:
.. 40 to 60o per hush.
........................ 3c per lb.

.... lc per lb.
.. l%c per lt>.

..............................3c per lb-
.......................... 3c per lb.

. . .. .. 1214c per lb. 
.................4 to 6c per lb.

| try—
.... 22 to 2.6c per lb.

..16 to 18c per lb.
.. 12% to 16c per lb.

I hogs . . • • 11 to 13c per lb.
... 5% to 6c fronts 

8c hinds 
... 40 to 50c per doz

..........................7c per lb.
. .5 l-2c per lb.

• • 812 per ton.
. *14 to 316 per ton

ker and Eggs—
.. 35 to 40c per lb. 

$18 to 828 per ton 
ted ' .. 310 to 814 per ton

. . 28 to 30c per bush.
.. 40 to 42c per bush.

at—
Northern .. .. 75c per bush.
Northern.............. 7 3c per bush
Northern . . • • 70c per hush.

PRIEST AND PHYSICIAN

Afedicines and Blessings, Re
ived S5 and Got 3 Monti*.
Ira, Dec. 18—France Parce was 
three months in jail for false 
Nutations. He called at a local 
End represented himself as both 
tad a Physician, where he gave 
Jedirines and blessings and ne- 
■donations of five dollars. The 
(gathered him in before the day 
1er.

you have a cold get a botiM. 
nberlain's Cough RMnedy. R 

ton fix you up *igt ' and will 
Iff any tendency toward pneu- 
1 This remedy cental»* on opl- 
I other narcoti/ nmf may 
as confidently S ’ * bp-by aa4° 
It Sold by de»"Vs every**»»-
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FOUR PROMINENT MEN OF THE FARMERS’ TARIFF DEPUTATION AT OTTAWA
TO APPOINT COMMISSION.

.To

___ MR. D. W.-MeCUAIG.
A Leading Delegate Among the Farm

ers at Ottawa.. He was Formerly 
President of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers and is now President of the 
National Association Grain Grow
ers of Canada.

MR. J. W. SCALLION,

Organizer of the first Grain Growers’ 
Association in Manitoba who is with 
the Deputation at Ottawa:.

• .
■

MR. K. MeKENZIK,

Secretary of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, who is one of 
the Prominent figures at the Farm
ers’ Dominion Tariff Convention 
Holding Sessions In the Capital.

Study Conditions With View to 
Reduction of Armaments.

Ottawa, - Dee. TS.—Bx-American 
Counsel Ledoux, of the federation 
committee of the Canadian Club of 
Beaton, who. is addressing the Clubs of, 
Canada, chambers of commerce, etc.? 
on international quest tops, left today 
for Montreal, after interviewing the 
Prince Minister, Mr. R. L. Bordeb 
and members at the Cabinet on the 
possibility of the- appointment by par
liament of a commission similar to 
that authorized by Congress to study 
world conditions, in View of possible 
reductions of armaments.

Mr. Ledoux said he was highly 
satisfied with hts—ctrrdlar-reception 
and hoped that before long the pub
lic would give to this new movement 
the support -necessary for proper 

stive' action.
s a -member ot the

delegation which advocated before .>jr6peput'or,
the . ccftnmitteq of foreign affairs the 
appointment- ôî-4t- -pence ■ .«RWijaeipn. 
authorized by the last U.S. Congress.

THEY
BURGESSES TO VOTE ON 

$300,000 EXPENDITURE
Bylaws Covering Cost of East End 

llrjdgc 'Over the Saskatchewan, 
Purchase of Industrial Sites end 
Other Outlays Will be Submitted to 
1 steparyers Shortly.

Early in the new year the burgesses 
o' Ddmonton will be called "upon to 
v-jI <m debentures totalling close up 
to 8300,090, -most of which is for pro
posed! expenditures during the next 
twelve' mbn{hs. The bylaws Covering 
the. proposed debentures are now be
ing prepared and will be ’ considered 
by the efty council at their final meet
ing at thé ÿear .next Tuesday night.

The date tentatively set for the vot
ing is Thursday, Jan. 26th.

TKÇ Largest Expendli .re.
The iârgest of the bylaws .8 for the 

proposed- bridge acroas-the S'iskatr" 
wan in the east end of the uity near 
D. IV Fmset Co.’s mills. The plans 
for this bridge have not yet been com
pleted but It will cost in the neigh
borhood of 3176,000.

To purchase industrial sites will re
quire more than 880,000, more if all 
those already approved of are se
lected. •

Japper Aye. Kubwiry, -
**””'JSien tfiere isafeout "$12,<?oti for the 

difference in the cost of the C.P.R. 
jasper avenue subway between the 
60-foot structure for which the com
pany will paÿ and the 100 foot struc
ture which the city desires. ... .,

Smaller amounts include $10.000 
for the city’s share of- the cost ef 
constructing the steel bridge over the 
Groat ravine. The major portion oi 
the cost of the bridge is borne by 
Carruthera and Round, owners of 
the Glefiora subdivision; and $3,500 
to complete the payments on the city 
hall.

THE NEW ACT WILL 
APPOINT COMMISSION

GIVES ATHLETIC GROUNDS.

E- H. Riley, ex-M.P.P., Makes Gener
ous Gift to Calgary Sportsmen.

Calgary, Dec. 21—E. H. Riley has 
donated a trifle over six acres of land 
for a public athletic field. It will be 
fitted with a grandstand that will seat 
2,500 people, bleachers, and çlub- 
h ou ses There will be football lo
crosse- and baseball grounds.

All the arrangements available will 
be made. The grounds are situated 
just south of St. Barnabas’ church, 
and is bounded on the west by Four
teenth street and the south by Vic
toria avenue. It is within two blocks 
■cf the-present car line, and the expec- 
ta:ion is that the city will extend the 
line to the park this summer.

Mr.Rtley is making arrangements tid- 
have the ground levelled up, fenced j 
and the buildings erected. He has al
ready employed an engineer to make 
the plans for all the work needed, 
and expects to have the grounds fitted 
up as the best athletic field in western 
Canada.

‘ D. W. WARNER,
One of the Prominent Re. 

..rise -iives of the Farmers’ of the 
"West, Now at Ottawa.

SEDGEWICK READY 
MADE FARMS SCHEME

Fifty of These Farms Art Now Pre
pared for Occupancy in the Sertge- 
wlck District, Says thé fievetojqittent 
Superintendent pf the Canadian Pa
cific Pallway.

-Story That The "Engineers on Large 
Number tit Western Railways Will 
Go Out Is Not Believed At Tile 
Headquarters.

FRANK PATRICK WILL
Play with Renfrew

TIic ■ Creamery Town Has Signed up 
I he,Nelson star After Lengthy Ne
gotiations—First Asked <4,(WO Sal
ary for the Season’s Playing.
.Montreal, .Dec. 21—The announce

ment from Renfrew that the club 
there has copie to terms with Frank 
Patrick and that the latter is leaving

This. Will be Provision of Bill Which 
SGyiiclitrd Cartwright is Drawing 

lie Submitted to- the House 
Immediately After tlie Christina-, 
Htilldays-

ftltawa,. Dec. 21—The bill which Blr 
.Richard Cartwright is drawing Up to 
dear with the future control at ter
minal elevators and which has been 
explained ‘to the executives of the 
Western Grain Growers' associations, 
will, it is learned, provide for the ap
pointment of a commission of three 
to administer the existing Grain ana 
Inspection act. This commission will 
have drastic powers to deal with me 
supervision of grain in terminal ele 
vators and to prevent fraud by mix
ing or other means.

The bill will also give the govern
ment authority to take over elevators 
at any time it -is deemed desirable to 
do so. The question of the advisabil
ity of purchasing the elevators will u<_ 
left in abeyance until it is seen to 
what degree the administration of 
the elevators-by a commission is a 
succès».*

The farmers’ representatives, it Is 
| stated, white preferring that the gov 
eminent should have acropted In us 
entirety the proposal of a complete 
government ownership said that'-they 
kotiM not express a definite opinion 
Until the government plans are given 
a fair trial. J*

It was maintained on -behalf of the 
government and the department, that 
better réduits are likely to be accom
plished through an independent com
mission than under a scheme of gov
ernment ownership and control and 
that It would not be wise to undertake 
a larger scheme until control by com
mission has been given a fair trial.

Reporting that fifty of the ready 
made farms In the Sedgewick district: 
arc now ready, and that seventy more 
will he ready in the course of*a week, 
F. W. Crandall, development inspector 
of the Canadian Pacific, who has been 
inspecting these properties, was in the 
city Wednesday.

Mr. Crandall stated that the farms 
In this colony are all equipped with" 
4-room lath and plaster houses, barns, 
fences, wells, etc., and that when the 
new settler arrives he finds fifty acres 
shirts and collars, which he attributed 
to the hard water.

The commissioners decided to re- 
i commend to the council that meters 
be purchased to the extent of 16 per 
cent, of the flat rate service expected 
for the summer. It was considered 
inadvisable to provide for the general 
installation of meters until such time 
as the city Is in a position to guar
antee a pure supply.

A trial will be given to the street

GAS EXPLOSION IN BUFFALO. 

Similar

Detroit, Michigan, which It is assert 
ed will result, in a saving of no less 
than $4.00 per day per ear.

Will Save 34 Per Day.
The cost of these heaters will be 

|12S f.o.b. Detroit, with all necessary 
equipment. The heat is produced by 
gasoline. The commissioners have,- re
ceived a report from Suprintendsnt 
McCeulay of the Calgary Street Rail
way, where this system of heating ihe 
street cars is in use at the prêSdlit" 
time. Superintendent MeCaulay states 
that "without doubt it is the most-up- 
to-date system on the market, " and 
that the change from the system of 
heating by electricity ,has resulted Jn, 
a saving of $4 per daÿ per car. He 
adds that it provides heat and ventila 
Hon at the same time.

If the new heater when tried proves 
satisfactory the orders which have 
been placed for heaters for the hew 
cars under construction will be at once 
countermanded and these gasoline 
heaters installed throughout the sys
tem.
already sown to crop for him

‘ There is another hew feature In 
connection with this settlement,” he 
said, “and that is that in order to 
supervise the operations of the farm 
crâ Composing it and assist them in 
ever>’ possible way, the company has 
established a set of buildings to be. 
known as the ‘‘operation headquart
ers. ” These buildings are in tele
phone communication With every fapm 
In the colony, and any, farmer Who* 
meets with a sudden emergency cal, 
ling for speedy action can ring up. 
the demonstration Instructor and astf 
his advice right away *

The allriment of these farms is 
now taking placé In England, and in 
a month or so at molt the new set
tlers will be brought to Calgary and 
then taken or. to Sedgewick in special 
trains.

to that In Grand 
Station New York.

Central

Buffalo Dec. 20—An explosion, 
similar to that of New York, shatter
ed the windows of several cars and 
startled the passengers on board 
trains in the New York Central sta
tion tonight. The explosion occurred 
at a junction Iji the pipes : which

THE

Minneatnolls, Déc. 22—That the re
ports froin Chicago, Indicating a strike 
df the Htatherhood of Locomotive En
gineers on Western railroads is im
minent were ’ not based on facts, is 
the belief of Minneapolis railroad of
ficials. Neither General Manager 
Huntington, ST the Soo line, or Gên
erai Manager Bterd, of the L. A St. 
L. aitS ’ IbWsiV Centra* has -received any 
advices tif any strike from thé general 
managers’ committee, which they say 
they surely would, were thp strike 
Bitù&tion'feorderiHgdh-a-break.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, composed of bfakemen and con
ductors and the Order of Railway 
Conductors are alSo .’engaged in a 
rtrike conference with the general ) 
managers’ committee, and no love Is 
lost between these two organizations 
and the B.'hf L.E. Tt is the belief 
of local railroad officials that thé en
gineers are Jéçkeyihp to defer their 
settlement 
cloded Wit*' 
ducters. Officials declare there will 
be no* strikè and also that should there 
be one, it'wouM be defeated with ease. 

Approximately five thousand ftffel

BRITISH OFFICERS 
V| GIVEN FOUf
Tbe> Were Convicted of Espionage on 

the. ForyBcallons iff .Btiflkum, Ger
many—Sentenbe Was Simple lin- 
pflsonmnt in Fortress. : . •' *

Leipslg, Dec. 22.—Captain Bgrnard 
Frederlok Trench, British Royal 
Marines, a member of a well-known, 
distinguished Irish .family, and .Lieut. 
Vivian Brandon, British Royal Navy, 
brother-in-law of Sir .William Bull, 
M.P., were placed on trial charged 
with espionage on the fortifications- 
at Borkum.

Captain Trench, being examined, 
admitted that he originated a plàn 
for sketching the fortiflcatf&pS at 
Borkum. The President of the 
court at the proposal of’tTie imperial

the proceedings
public.

The prosecutor said tjie British 
newspapers had tol4_the:Érit4$)""’pûÿ- 
11c that the aermfitia »rk contidual
ly spying on Englahd ïh preÿhratlôn 
tpr an invaslotr of that country.

' Here,'* said the prosecutor, "two 
British officers, on the active list, 
whose papers of admission showed, 
plainly that they came to German for 
Information which wou,ld only serve 
to facilitate an unforeseen attack on 
Germany.” The utmost publicity is 
declared desirable. Little doubt is 
expressed but that the trial wllkresult 
in. conviction, and there was much 
guessing as regards the length Hjid.

posed.
The officers were sentenced to four 

years’ simple imprisonment in the 
fortress-

MILITIA DEPARTMENT 
MOBILIZING HORSES

The Order Has Been Sent Confidenti
ally to the Various Military Dis
tricts, but the Officers Refuse to 
Dismiss It—Mystery Surrounds its 
Purport.

: .-until after agreements *re 
th fbe trainmen an4 con-

Ottawa, Dec. 22—For the past six 
weeks every militia officer in Canada 
has been hard at work compiling 
report for the militia department 
showing how many saddle horses, 
teams, wagons, etc., would be avail-

ARQumt AND'ktNG CONFER

Understood That His Majesty Wished 
to Learn Premier’s Views.

London, Dec. 21-—-Premier Asquith, 
who came down from Scotland speci
ally at the request of King George, 
had an audience at Buckingham pal
ace today. It lasted only three-quirt j 
ers of an hour.

It is understood His Majesty wish
ed to -be fully advised as tô the pre
mier’s views and the cabinet's plan» 
for the future now that the election, 
is -over, before leaving London tv 
spend Christmas at Sandringham, whi
ther he goes tomorrow.

jit is .known that the King is very 
anxious to tide over thé coronation 
perlqfl with the least possible political 
upheaval and that all his influence 
4; Hi be -exerted with the parties in 
thé direction of a compromise.

.Mr." Asquith saw none of hi? col
leagues while in .London and returnea 
to Bdlnbiirgh by the'afternoon train.

PLAGUE AND FLOOD 
SWEEPS OVER CHINA

DOES NOT REPRESENT 
THE DEPARTMENTS

Deputy Ministers of Alberta and Sas
katchewan Deny Tlmt W. &. Stew
art Has Gone to Irelan* to Bring 
Ont Teachers at .Their Request for 
Western Provinces.

Questioned with regard to a de
character of the sentences to be fm- jsPatch recently sent outrfrom Bt. John, 
posed. IN.B..

Loss of Life by Floods, Disease and 
Famine in Han Hm ProVtnee Is 
Enormous—-Railway Bridges Chock- 
cd tip yith Bodies of Betid—People 
Bccoinfe Desperate.

Victoria, B.C., Dec 21—The news 
was brought by the steamship Amer
ica today of the lose of life and fam
ine caused by floods in the Hah Hql 
.Province of China. Rev. R. C. I.oben- 
^|ein, a returning missionary from 
North Han Hui, said: "So desperate 
are the p«ny>Je that thousands have 
formed !Panels to rob any who have 
food supplies. For weeks scarcely* w■ 
night i-assed wlthoiit many murder» 

"Great loss of life was caused by 
the floods. The rise of wafer swept 
away scores of villages and multi
tudes were drowned. A railway en
gineer reported that one df the 
bridges near his station had been 
choked up with bodies and ho had 
been imprisoned two days in the up
per part of a temple before being re-. 

Itew- soiled by a boatman .
Washington, Dec- 21—Every re

port to the state department from 
Chink bepring upon the epidemic of 
the plague indicates to rapid spread 
of the disease and adds to the-magni
tude of the affliction. A cablegram 
received from the legation at Pékfagto "the qfttiiit that W. K. Stewart, . ...

a member of the board *bf education says t*la^ two and a. "half millkm peq 
. ... ; , , -I-..,. _ , . . i pie have been stricken in the provinceof Alberta, had sailed for Ireland to f Han Hui alone.

engage a thousand teachers for .Al-J __________________ ______
berth and Saskatchewan, Deputy Min-'ll ADC I IflHT THDftWM flM 
Ister of Education McKenzie states ™uflL lidUH I llllWrilVvll 

that so far as the department here 
was concerned, nothing was known 
concerning the mission of Mr. Stewart.
The deputy minister in Saskatchewan,
Mr. McColl, has also given out a simi
lar denial as to Mr, Stewart being 
connected with the 'department of the 
sister province.

It was perfectly true, said Mr. Mc-

Grave of Old Man Matthew Johnston, 
In J»rvto, Ontario, Opened «fini 
Found to Be Empty—-Believed it 
Was His Body Sent to Montréal.

X 1 ------—- , Î * C;
Jarvis, Ont., Dec. 22.—Provincial 
Inspector Reburn, with his' kssiet- 

ants, opened the grave of old mail 
Coll, In. speaking to the Regina press, Matthew Johnston, here, .this moiSi-
that the supply of teachers was hard- ing> and found -it empty- It. was re- 
, ; ... ., garded as certain here that *he bodyly equal to the demand, but condl- found in thp ba,re1 cop-—v«. — v. —— „ * , ■ . found in the barrai ;«t^onb

able in his district in case of sudden tl0"S were w°rse todaythan the signeu as a shipment of turkejs* ass 
mobilization i past year- The -department had re- that of Johnston, and the empty

The egeneral order asking that this no complaints and all schools grave confirms It *
he done was sent confidentially to the *ad be«n satisfactorily filled during John McSorley. who was placed 
officers commanding the various-mill- the W# yetir' , A if rge number of under arrest lari night charged-wR4

____  - tary districts in the Dominion, and second ïe" university student had knowledge oi the affair, will toe put
ear heaters of the Peter Smith Qo.. of peers .are. on the,.lour aye- ■ thc. strictest secrecy has been s-rain- manned the coyiLt^y ye,hoots. ^ under a- vseAere investigation \o~

” ** - ---------* Ttemp, Soo, Southwestern, Rock Ipland ^ fer ^ lg Ktiown howeWr Speaking with regard to the- quo*- night. McSorley is a farmer hear
and Santa Be, whete THb-pefisîqri-sys- that the OTder haa bean out from "M country teach- here and Is described »S Verir eecenj

military district headquarters to all evs, Mr. McColl statea that the-depart- trie. He admits having shipped a 
officers commanding regiments, and "lent *** considering the ques- barrel to Montreal some tttno abtitit
that they in turn have sent It on to Uon ot what academic .pelificatfons the middle of November for a man lie

terns are la operation. A strike by 
the engineers would debar them from 
the benefit» of tfc.e.. ptniffme, even 
though "they ' were OTt but a'Ii hour, 

Thousands of engineers have pas
sed the age Limit of. 45 years at rihlch 
they would be given employment on 
other roads and if they lost their posi- 
tiens, they.jwould jbe, forced to seek 
work "at éther trades. The average 
pension an engineer would receive 
would toe About 475 a month. —

General Manager Huntington says 
he receives an average of three ap
plications for engineering Jobs a day. 
It., has been five years since the Soo 
employed an engineer from another 
road. Engineers have been graduated 
eut of firemen. Hi ease, of a strike,' 

’ there are more than .100 firepien oh

squadron and company commanders, 
who have in turn given tt to troop 
and section commanders, with order» 
that the matter be kept strictly con
fidential.

The general order asking for thi= 
information is said to ask that it be 
given at once, and there Is some de-

should be Accepted in the Ca«e of did not know. He beHevdd the bar- 
teaehfers from Great Britain in lieu of rel contained, turkeys, ahd he stoutly 
our own certificate. It was a matter maintains that there was no body in 
of no little importance and he was it When he lent it 
not' as yet In a pdsltlon to suggest Matthew Johnston was the sex tort 
Wliat the decision of the department of the Presbyterian Church here ahd 
would be. Alberta, it might be re- was highly- respected. He filed bit 
marked, had opened Its dbors a little the 16th ef November, leaving soift

greTof curioslty nt the secrecy'^nd wider in respect of old country teach- and daughters and other relatives,
nrc thflp So aTro 3 r>-Vt a tv a n .TicwT an for WhfY aî*e CTGattV eOÎÏOPrïlorl ftVdfi . thi

ilch this information Is 

c. 22—Enquirtee-rtt the

haste with which 
being Bought.

Calgary, Dec. 
military district office here this morn 
ing elicited no information regarding 
the above matter.
‘""1 pan say nothing at all.” said Lt.- 
Col. CTutckshank, In charge of Alberta

WILL WORK HARDSHIPS

the Soo who have served as engineers district, No. 13, when told of the de
le rush times, who could etep to. the I spatch. "A thing like that is strictly 
other side of the -cab and handle the 
throttle.

It Is declared that the engineers’ 
refusal to arbitrate without a-conces
sion of 9 1-2 per cent, tncreacè-already 
proffered being made the basis of ar
bitrament as to wages, places them 
in a position much less calculated to 
arouse public sentiment in their favor 
than the switchmen who struck a year 
ego, pending negotiations for arbitra
tion under the Erdman act,.

HORSE THIEF CAVEHT.

cCnfldeatial, and we cannot Say a 
Word about it, or about wl)at we are 
doing in the matter at a8," *e contin
ued, and all further questions'.»lopg 
that line were futile.

Other military men who were inter
rogated also refused, to say anything, 
but the truth of the despatch was not 
denied by any of them, although there 
teemed to be some surprise that the 
matter had leaked out.

admitted that eupid' did play havoc frojn ,UebTÔ stateTihat one hunt 
■ÎMS our rtVeacherrthat Sn the ttote ^ M

popularity of Saskatchewan p lady|dlmcfln hut We* routed tn g Wj 
teachers as erides was largely respon- tîmg by thv stàte forces brdereW' 
aible for -the present lack of teachers.

b«e home in Nelson for the east. Is supply gas to the cars. A flame shot 
the feature of professional Hôqltey] ‘̂p forty feet into the air and set fire 
ngws here. A dlapatoh from Reiifrew|to the train abed. Several of th'e pas- 
stules Ij. Is .understood that Patrick is gengera on the Wolverine Express east

bopgul .from Chicago to New York, 
were. jçiit by flying glass, Henry 

.. . &e«h Ànd his . wife and child, ’bound
he rnmed the staggering sum of from, their former homes in North 
11.000. Paying Patrick such a sum Dakota, were badjy shaken uji and

Red Deer Police Hound up Man Who 
Droff e Off Band at Horses From 
Acme.

Red Deer, Dec, 21—Joseph Saltzer, 
chiming to come from Montana, was 
a crested Thursday morning by Chief 
Roche and "C0fiatrt®ie'BeIl at the Great 
West hotel, while at breakfast, for 
herse stealing, and was "brought be
fore Justice Mellor the same morning 
an(T eomnjlïfèfl to stand his .trial at 
next sitting of the Supreme court. 

The" prisoner, 'with a companion,'
fllM AAPn HD INF1DM gathered up a band of hoFses near 
VI" /lxJLI/ VU 11 il III IT! Acme apd brought them north for

_______ , sale. XyhUe coming ,through .Penhold
Mrs HaW SnsVA pony she had sold 

Manitoba’s Workmen’s Compeusapon to a Mr. McKInnoa, some time ago, 
Act ProVMes for Sickness IndeSn- j and purchased, it.- ^he-sew -Mt-. Mc- 
nlty, aitd Tn Cohscquence Old Mm Klonon the .same day, who - Werf' great-

STRIKLNG MEN DISCHARGED.

Winnipeg Street BaOway Takes Sum- 
ïnary Action Against the Bhnployees.
Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—The Winnipeg 

Street Railway tiompany- this' morn
ing formally discharged all the old 
employees now on strike, and Mana
ger Phillips wrote a letter to William 
Marshall, representing the striking 
motormen and conductors, asking 
that all caps and badges be returned 
in immediately and stating that the 
men would be paid off if they called 
at the office. . -rv,.'*

This is a.pevere blow to the pros
pect ot settlement, which looked pro
mising yesterday.

t;ve 32,000. . . .
i• .ta known.here that when negotia

tions wèFe first opened with Patrick

decs not mean breaking- the tiatery 
li.u.ti rule, it is explained on ;’fhe 
ground that Jordan, Rowe.aisd Llhd- 
aiy are all Renfrew residents ahd 
h ive agreed to play for a nominal fig- 
V.-V in order that the team may he 
strengthened through Patrick.

Iff Canadian club’s squad has been 
increased by the arrival of Poulin 
from' Calgary.

Swindler In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 21^The police have 

been advised that Edward Funk, the 
clever «Windier who cleaned up a few 
thousand In Bt. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Oitiaha, may be in Montreal under 
cover.

bruised. .

Fixi) BOD’S ÎN BARREL.

Gruesome Discovery Made by Em
ployees of Wholesale Merchants-

Montreal, Dec. 21—Employees of 
DalrympleS; wholesale produce mer
chants McGill street, were horrified 
thit morning upon opening a barrel 
labelled "turkey” to discover the dead 
body of .in aged man clothed in only 
a white linen shirt. The barrel was 
consigned -from .Jarvis, Ont., via 
Grand Trunk railway. The authori
ties making every effort to obtain 
Identification.

WHI Bè • Wceded Out of Various 
Corporations.

ly surprised as he had never sold the 
horse. The chifef ail Rfe'd Deer was 
ectiiled. In the absence ot Constable 

„ .. . . LPlant at Pine lake, but only one man
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21—ManttO"' ” ^

WILL BE HOLIDAYS.

December 26tp and January 2nd Will 
fie Observed in ClyH- Service.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Monday jntext, 
December 26, and the following Mqn- 
daj-, January 2nd, 1911, Will !.be

vas mentioned, ana he searched the public holidays in both the inside and 
town, but lift was notXVoncme”’s Compensation- Act, town, but he was not captqred. Th^outside branches of the Civil service. 

V lrii° ItrCLvlto rt "t? police- however, are looking for him They will also automatically be non
year w ill, according to Solicitor HuntV in eii directions, and he will no dtiubt judietfil
advice to the city cquncil, work -oon- be gathered in lo the near future, 
slderalble hardship to the aged or_in-
flrm civic ewiployees. The city soil 
cltor advises re-organizing arid weed
ing out of the employees, as the city 
is liable for-sickness or incapacity oi 
employees, and the aged and Infirm, 
of whom- many are employed in light

ICE CREAM IMPROVING.

Recent Samples Show That The Grade 
Is Getting Better.

Ottawa, DBS. 22—JCR analysis of 126

the Civil
lâtiballÿ

days Which means tliat 
notes or bills of exchange coming 
due oh these days Will ffot be cOl 
lêctable until the following days, but 

1 they will net be public "holidays, Be 
cause nb proclàmàtion has been Is 
sudd by the GBverfter-General.

Makes Charge of Graft. 
Woodstock, Dec. li—At the graft

affair. In fact, the whole town U 
wild with excitement.

ers , than Saskatchewan had so far who are greatly concerned over thé 
done.

“And Is It true, Mr. McColl, that 
wastage by marriage, is one of the 
principal reasons for the shortage of 
teachers in the west?" gently .flleried 
the reporter.

There Was ntlngled sorrow and sat
isfaction in Mr. McCpirs voice' as he

TROOPS RECAPTURED TOtvNY'
.................... ... '

Mexican Town in Hands of Hebe#" 
for Short Period Only, t

• - - -■
Mexico City, Dec. 21—A

JARBOW.
Bulletin News Service.

The Methodists opened their new 
chqreh here on. Sunday with appro 
yriate exercises. Several outside cler
gymen assisted in the ceremony an- 
the Presbyterians cancelled all their 
-services for the day that everyone 
might be freè’to join in the services. 
Thé Methodists and Jarrow alike are 
pheud of this fteat addition to Jar- 
row’s buildings.

Mr. N. Llndholm this week started 
the construction of a riew block -which 
is to house the new drug store.

Considerable discussion is heard ou 
the question of making Jarrow a 
pound district, also of submitting to 
a vote the question off creating a hero 
law district in Tps. 46-10 and 45-10.

Much belated threshing is going on 
in the district to the north and'west 
çf Jarrow. Crops -are somewhat be." 
ter In that district than first estimated 

* Mr. J. D. Fumerton and family, oi 
Preston, Man’., havS moved inti the 
housekeeping rooms to the rear of 
his new block. Mr. Fumerton is In
stalling a $10,000 hardware and Turn 
iture stock here. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Grover have left for 
a holiday trip .to Michigan. Mr. ape 
Mrs. Grover are among the pioneer 
settlers to the Jarrow ’ district ana 
assuredly have earned their vacation.

Mr. KréiSl has announced his In
tention to about April 1st start a 
butcher shop in- Jarrow. He is mak
ing arrangements to fatten and kill 
stock bn his place south of town.

the scene by telegraph.
The attackers were most ititfjit 

-vUpon robbery than upon making a th< 
Evolutionary detnonstratiori. ;?fhe stfitii 

■furet s reached thé tbwh at 6 ts.fii. arid 
rV/eoptured It after half an houF at 
iiirhting.

Fifteen of the attaching pajty wfere 
taken prisoners. No details os. to .1*6
dead and Wounded were gb/eh. '

READY EARLY Ht 1*1*.

General Manager Chamberfin ’ Ütiÿj 
Line Will Be Fiuished By Theni

Montreal, Dec. 21—E. J. Chan^rfi 
liri, general manager of the '-m
Montreal, today, having * juât" etojAq. 
back trom a trip over the f-oqt# 
construction in British CbtUM^tk 
that now there Is a stretch of. 0,6,1* 
four hundred miles betweeh , to 
eific and the eastern eqds of .,
T.P. He Is confident this.'wil! .., 
ished to time for operating tire .1É 
through to the coast early in 134 
The line from Fort George ’ip 
cOliver will toe started as sooh as tGa 
main line Is finished, v ’> ■ «• V

more subject to. such incapacity. It, ed toy Inland Revenue. Department investigation this morning two wit 
therefore, is necessary to commence shows that there has been a marked nesses, R. E Butler and gherie Brady _
the weeding out soon. The solicitor iir.proyment an the JteUty _«it the swore’that John Young offered large Edmonton go* over F.P R. with Cai

as gary stop-over. all.because of the slow

MANITOBA TOWN WIPED ofrt 
1 1 _____ . 
Dradwardine Is Almost Totally De

stroyed by Flrfc.

Bradwardln, Man., Dec. 22—Fife 
started to Ortenburgh’s store here this 
morning at >.46 and burned The whdln 
of the business portion of thé tdWh. 
Ortenburg'e general store, F. and j . 
Fields’ hardware, Mksàêy Harris warb-

__ ___„ house, Bank of Hamfitbil, R. Com-Mr. Wellington Snaw, chairman <n | 
nits. Trxrieal Tmno'itram xxra F rHotniot fa 111011 * gEHeraJ StOTB and Beaver lUTO- our iiocal improvcmant pistrict is . . .. ... — -- r . .> ■.

This week saw five passengers titoj ttre “ restaUrant lnd «• ^rug SfoPe, 

might have passed over .G.T.P. yia
• — “ Bwure [iid

points out that this was the expert- Canadian ice cream drtfing the past bribes to secure his appointment „ 
cn«e4yi Britain and other plaees where.two years. Qf, 125 samples collected goaler. The Job is worth 31 200 But- 
similar legislation was passed. This In September, 88 were ' up to the ]er sald he was oftered $1’000' cagh 
legislation drill naturally have a Sim- Standard. Of 80 samples analysed in which he refused. Young went Into 
liar effect on the employees of pri- August 1908, only "forty were up to the box himself and stoutly denied.jhe 
vete firms and corporations. the standard. _ ____ allegations

local service of the The ade-
c rate Tueal service is of primary iu

Italien Regiment for Tripoli.

London, Dec 22.—A Na$$le3 des-* 
patch to the Pall Mall Gazette says 
til at an Italian army eorpi# has em- 

portance not only to the small,»r towns barked at Naples for Tripoli, as the 
along the G.T.P. but also to the bust- result of strained relations between 
F ess fllterests of Edmonton. Turkey and Italy,

I


